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This is an application under Section 439 Cr.p.C.

seeking bail for accused Md. Samir @ Samed Ali @ Ustad

in connection with Dimakuchi p.S. Case No. 36/20 under

Section 376134 LP.C.

CD as called for hab been received.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for

both sides and also perused the contents of the Case

Diary.

FIR reveals that on 04-05-2020, one Anita Kochim

lodged an FIR in the Dimakuchi p.S. alleging that on ZZ-

72-2079, at about 10 am when she went to Nawbandha

field for grazing, accused No. 1 named in the FIR coming

behind her back forcibly committed rape on her under

threat. Subsequently, on two other occasions also he

committed rape on her with threat that if she dlsclosed it

to anyone she will be killed. Thereafter, on 15-01-2020 at

about 10 pm, while the informant was .returning 
home

after enjoying Kali puja at Attareekhat Tea Garden,

accused No. 2 named in the FIR also committed rape on

her in an abandon room of Tea Garden by forcefully taking

her there under threat to her life. Hence the case.

In her statement before Magistrate under Section

164 Cr.P.C. also the victim woman reiterated the same fact

and disclosed that as a result of the said offence she

became pregnant and carried five months pregnancy on

the date of her statement. Though the victim is aged

about 25(twenty five) years, given the circumstances in

which the offence was committed against her, it cannot be

said that the victim is consenting party to the said act of

the accused persons in both the occasions accused

persons committed sex on her under threat to her life and

make her pregnant.
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Therefore, considering all the attending facts and
circumstances of the case, this Court is not inclined to
grant bail to accused Md. Samir @ Samed Ali @ Ustad.

In the result this bail petition stands rejected.
Let the C.D. be sent back in seal cover.
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